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Why We Are Here
•Economic Development Update
•GSDC Mandate
•Past Successes
•Plans for 2007
•Enhanced Relationship

With Council



Development



Core Activities
•Business Attraction
•Business Advocate
•Site Location and Selection
•Business Retention and Expansion
•Promote government and private sector

funding programs
•Community Development

Projects



•Partnerships to Promote Economic Growth
•Regional Business Centre
•Sudbury Tourism Partnership
•Convention & Event Support
•Skills Attraction and Retention
•Arts & Cultural Programs
•Young Professionals

Association

Core Activities



Project Partnerships

•March Entertainment
•Science North and Dynamic Earth
•Music and Film in Motion
•Cinefest
•SAMSSA



2006 Successes
•Multi-Use Centre Project
•Portal Project
•Image Project
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McGrath’s jacket –
Mt. Everest Climb
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Truck Wrap



EDCO Awards



More Successes
•Investor and Film & Television Tour
•Young Professionals Association
•Arts & Culture Strategy
•Strategic Market Export Program
•Downtown Revitalization Programs
•Meetings, Conventions &

Sports
•Eco-Industrial Networking

Project



Testimonials
Music & Film in Motion
“When Music and Film in Motion (MFM) was trying to get off the 
ground in the late 1990’s, there were more than a few skeptics. 
And who could blame them? The organization wanted to develop
the region’s music and film industries, a previously untapped 
resource. Thankfully we did have early supporters, and among the
first was the Greater Sudbury Development Corporation. Without
theGSDC’svision and financial support since the launch of MFM,
it would have been incredibly difficult for us to leverage support at
other levels of government, from the private sector and from the
community. The GSDC has been a vital and engaged partner in
our work, and we look forward to many years of continued
collaboration."

Dennis Landry | Executive Director
Music and Film in Motion



ClientLogic

"We were delighted to open the Sudbury contact centre facility and
bring new jobs to the city. This is the fastest roll out that we have
ever undertaken and it is directly attributed the hard work and
dedication of the GSDC. They shared our vision, passion and
purpose; and consistently over delivered--under time, committed to
doing what ever it takes!"

Ann Harts, Corporate Real Estate
Clientlogic



Contact Centre Strategy



SAMSSA

“The Sudbury Area Mining Supply & Service Association (SAMSSA) 
was created to promote the opportunities and growth evident within
a 300 plus economic sector within the Sudbury Area. Developing
the awareness and marketing these assets globally requires support
and commitment from strategic partners. The Greater Sudbury
Development Corporation has been and continues to be an integral
support system that allows SAMSSA to grow its value in the mining
world globally. This translates into more jobs and establishes a
centre of technological excellence in mining applications in the
Sudbury area. The GSDC is a key partner in this effort and working
together will increase the capacity of this important sector.”

Dick DeStefano
Executive Director, SAMSSA



CAMIRO
“The City, through the Greater Sudbury Development Corporation 
has been outstanding in its continuing commitment to the Deep
Mining Research Consortium (DMRC). It is the only municipal
government to be so engaged and it is a credit to the City's
business development that they see the value in this work.

If we do not successfully manage risk as we go ever deeper, we
will reduce the likelihood of future mining in Sudbury.

We have a level of cooperation among six mining industry leaders,
universities, governments and researchers. We would have had
great difficulty pulling this together without the clearly evident
financial commitment of the Greater Sudbury Development
Corporation.”

Charles Graham,
CAMIRO Mining Division



Capital envelope, leveraged $ and
economic impact (2006 examples)

$750,000$250,000$50,000Mining Leadership Secretariat

$3,500,000$1,000,000$40,000Deep Mining

$WOW!$40,000,000$125,000SNO

$1,375,000$500,000$50,000MFM

$907,500$313,000$50,000Le salon du livre

$875,000$320,000$30,000Organic Energy Project

$4,631,025$411,000$52,100Wild at Heart

$2,375,000$900,000$50,000Airport Expansion

$218,750$50,000$37,500SAMSSA

Economic
Impact

Other
Investment

City
InvestmentProject



Other Projects

•Wild at Heart Wildlife Refuge Centre
•Centre franco-ontarien de folklore
•Sudbury Theatre Centre
•Le Théâtre du Nouvel-Ontario



Role of Partners

•Northern Ontario Heritage Fund
•FedNor
•Regional Business Centre Partners
•Greater Sudbury Tourism Partnerships



2007 GSDC Business Plan
•Multi-Use Initiative
•Commercialization, Research & Innovation

Strategy
•Skills Attraction & Retention Strategy
•Mining Strategy
•Health Centre of Excellence
•Energy Strategy for Economic Development
•Downtown(s) Revitalization programs
•Tourism Strategy
•Implementation of Arts & Culture Strategy



Investment in Economic Development

•Long-term Financial Plan
•$1 Million Per Year
•Historical Spending
•Current Capital Allocation



Committed Projects
Image Project

Portal Project



GSDC Mandate
Roles/Responsibilities

•Strategic leadership and coordination
•Economic development strategic plan
•Investments that promote development
•Attract new business and investment
•Facilitate the development of partnerships
•Advance economic development projects
•Identify opportunities for local investment.



Strategic Plan-Status and Progress

Engine 1
The best mining

supply and services
in the world

Engine 5

A model for
eco-industry and
renewable energy

Engine 2
A city for the creative,

curious and
adventuresome

Engine 4
A leader in health

innovation and
research

Engine 3

One of Ontario’s
top 4 destinations

The City of Greater Sudbury,
a growing, world-class

community bringing talent,
technology and a great

northern lifestyle together



Enhanced Relationship with City
Council

•Strengthening relationship with City Council
•Streamlining process
•Reporting to Council
•More profile in Community



Moving Forward

•Confirmation with Council
•Mandate and Role
•Strategic Plan and priorities for 2007
•Quarterly reports to Council



Proposed Council Resolution
" Whereas the Greater Sudbury Development Corporation (GSDC) is the economic development arm
of the City of Greater Sudbury, and acts with the authority and confidence of City Council in fulfilling
its mandate, and

Whereas the report entitled “Coming of Age in the 21st Century, An Economic Development Strategic
Plan for Greater Sudbury 2015" was prepared under the direction of the GSDC in 2003, and was
approved by City Council during each of the last two terms of City Council, and

Whereas, the GSDC follows the Economic Development Strategic Plan in reviewing project proposals
to ensure community priorities are advanced, and past funding recommendations to City Council on
the use of the Economic Development Capital Envelope have always been approved, and

Whereas, the GSDC has reconfirmed the Economic Development Strategic Plan and identified
priorities for 2007,

Therefore, be it resolved that the Council of the City of Greater Sudbury:

1. Confirm the GSDC as the economic development arm of the City of Greater Sudbury and continue
to support its mandate.

2. Approve the Economic Development Strategic Plan for Greater Sudbury 2015 and the priorities
identified by the GSDC for 2007.

3. That Council grants the annual Economic Development Capital Funding, as approved during the
budget process, to the Greater Sudbury Development Corporation in order to streamline the approval
process and facilitate community economic development on behalf of Council, with the understanding
that the accounting for all funding will continue to be provided by the Finance Department of CGS.

4. Receive progress reports and presentations from the GSDC at Priorities Committee meetings, on a
quarterly basis. "


